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PR. ?&YQH B. MXQ, Aasofciate Profeneor of Industrial Reaeareh, 
v~s Harvard Graduat© School 4$ Buaineoa Adainietretion, 

Harvard University, 
Cambridge, toaanchtwotte. 

Dear Dr. SSayot 

Xou will recollect that during the winter you ecoe down 

end talked to « group of personnel toea «tt the Harvard Club, the 

oeeting bcving b«aa arranged by Arthur Young of the Industrial 

. Halation* Counselors* At that time X bad dome little personal 

• conversation with you with regerd to the work which the Tfeetern 

Electric Company la doing at its factory in Chicago on Beet Poriode, 

end yx>u expressed youreelf *» being very sauch interentod ill this 

work and wiehing to keep la touch xlth vh&t wo were doing, wbic'a 

' rsmerk* «• needlee* to eey - I greatly appreciated* 

I con <mclo*ing * study which. we hero roeontly nt.do on the 

effect* of Best Periods* I realise that In many respect* thie 

etudy la eubject toimprovdraentend w have now reached the point 

, where we wish to continue these studie* by initiating further *erio» 

( ) of tbea, mid wo went to be star* we ere approaching the setter In the 

iRosxt accurate way* • » \ 
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B&rch 15- l$?gfl» 

i t you acv» the titae to look over this study* I 'ffould like 

to havo your coatetents end sugs»ationsj end if what wo are doing appear* 

to you to l>o of sufficlont interest to warrant tho trip, wo would 

greatly appreciate it if you could axrsng* to go out to Hawthorne 

to obaervo our experiment end talk with thoae in our organisation 

«ho er© carrying it on f end glva thoa the benefit of your oxparienc©* 

I trust that if this study moans nothing olso, it will indi

cate to you that m are sinking «a earnest of fart to solve so»a of the 

problems having to do vdth Best Periods* and ars trying to arrive at 

this solution on a bails that i« sufficiently oomprohenaiv» to wrrent 

your cooperation* 

If you should find it possiblo to i»ak0 the trip to Hev, thorn*f 

would you let m know ',vhen it would guit your conveniene* to go? Ws 

of cotirss sxpact to pay « U your expense* in connection with such, a 

visit. 

X m sending a copy of this latter to Uv* Hovers of the • 

Industrial Belationa Qdua3<Jlors,(fis X understand Arthur Xoung is out 

of town) and on asking hia if he will not irrlte you with a view to 

•filiating your interest in tha eaperiaeat wo ore carrying on* 

With kindest regard* and most pleasant ©emories of the «Y*ning 

at tho R&rvard Club** 

Host flincoroly yours* 

' 'Jr.a. ffjt^^r^ : 

t 

Copy tot 
G. A* Bower* 
0* L» Eice , * ' t 

\ 
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A it W W 1 L L A R D 

k m o n n c l omecTtj 

Western EUctric^Cotnp 
Lf? I N C O R P O R A T E D X *" 

" ^ X ^ T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 

T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H B U I L D I N G 

1 9 5 B R O A D W A Y 

N E W Y O R K 

a-" 

G. A. ̂ BI^OGK, Supt. of Inspection 

H a w t h o r n e 

1, 1928 

Dear George: j 
t 

Returning from Hawthorne last week I read with no little eager
ness and interest the report of your fatigue experiment which you so kindly 
gave me, likewise the transcript of your talk to the Supervisors in your 
Branch. 

I cannot too strongly emphasize the importance of the thing that 
you are doing and the thoroughness of your approach arid preparation of the 
conduct of the experiment* As I Indicated to you, I hope this will he the 
beginning of a sufficient number of experiments of this kind to cover our 
manufacturing field completely. I think it bids fair jto be the biggest 
contribution to the problem of management that has ever been made in the 
System* 

The attention which it has attracted through the enthusiasm 
of Dr. Mayo has resulted in a flood of requests for priority of publica
tion. I agree with you that it is too early to draw extensive conclusions 
and to rush them into print. Furthermore, it is of such importance that 
I think Mr. Hosford's suggestion is wise that when we are ready to publish, 
the priority should be given to the Bell Technical Journal. 

In the meantime, I am holding an answer to a request from the 
Personnel Research Federation so that my reply will be in harmony with 
your answer to them, addressed to you on September 17th. 

I have a suggestion to offer concerning the first Informal pre
sentation by you before a group of personnel officers of manufacturing em
ployers in the United States. I am a member of this group which meets 
monthly and discusses inside matters confidentially. No printed publicity 
is given to their transactions. I have talked with Mr. Hosford about this 
and he suggested that when Mr. Stevenson returns, I discuss it with him. 
My reason for suggesting that is that you can feel free to present the 
matter informally, and there will be perfect freedom of discussion which 
may bring out facts very useful to you. 

I have already been approached by some of the officers of the 
Aj & I. Company at headquarters for information about it, and I do not 
wish to release anything to them until you are ready. They are, however, 
represented in this group that I mentioned above. 

. >.l*1 mi-, T — ' i f . " 
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G. A. Pennock - 2 

o Inasmuch as the interest on the outside is growing, we of 
course have to think something ahout how your first results should he 
presented, and I am sure that you are doing that. I have some thoughts 
about the matter of presenting the data to the A* T. & IT* Company when 
the time seems to he Appropriate, which I would like to discuss with you 
verbally at the first opportunity* 

Tours very truly, 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 



Q r.W.WiLLARD 
IMtMONNEL DIMKCTOR 

Western Electric Compan% 
I N C O R P O R A T E D * \ 

T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H B U I L D I N G 

I9S B R O A D W A Y 
NEW YORK October 3, 1928 

G. A* PENNOCK, Supt. of Inspection 

H a w t h o r n e 

JO 

Dear George:-

Since I wrote to you on October first, concerning your fatigue 

experiment, I have had opportunity to talk the matter over with T.K.Stevenson* 

He shares the opinion which I gave you concerning the policy of publicity. 

He would like to have the first discussion on the subject hy you before this 
i 

group that X mentioned, inviting Dr. Mayo and perhaps some other people who 
are authorities to meet with us and present their opinions and criticisms* 

i 
» 

Both Mr* Stevenson and I feel that the methods and results of 

your work are of such Importance that we would as a Company make a mistake 

in not discussing them with competent management and professional people 

who are In a position to give us constructive criticism, hut that general 

publicity should he avoided until you have a chance to conduct further ex

periments* 

Mr* Stevenson is going to discuss the matter with Mr* Hosford and 

Mr* St oil along these lines and suggested that the three of us discuss it at 

an early opportunity* 

Tours very truly, 

Copy to Mr* T. K. Stevenson 

00 
1 i» 

• ••*»Mii 
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r . W . W I L L A R D 

MRSONNtL DIRECTOR' 

Western Electric Company* 
INCORPORATED * INCORPORATED 

T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H B U I L D I N G 

I9S B R O A D W A Y 
N E W Y O R K 

Ootol?or 11/ 1928 

/ 
G* A* PENNOCK, Supt. of Inspection 

H a w t h o r n e 

o 

Dear George:- ! 
i 

Following our telephone conversation yesterday, I had a talk with 

Mr. Hosford and Mr* Stevenson, the result of which was agreement that you he 

invited to make the first presentation of your experimental plan and the 

results of the first experiment on the test group, confidentially before a 
t 

j 

group of representatives of the management of a numbed of large employers* 

This is the group which I had mentioned to you previously. It consists of 

personnel and other officers of the A* T* & T* Company, Union Carbide and 

Carbon, United States Rubber, New York Central Railroad, Standard Oil, 

General Motors, General Electric, (Tidewater Oil, Bethlehem Steel, United 
I 

States Steel, and Industrial Relations Counselors, represented by Mr. 
I 

Arthur H* Young* It is planned also to invite Dr. Mayo and perhaps some 

other specialists in psychology. Probably they will Want to set the 

date some time in November; I cannot tell you definitely now* I will 

d let you know as early as possible* 

As you suggested yesterday I will undertake to make peace with 

Dr. Bingham without in any way compromising you* 

Tours Tory truly i 

. * 

' i* 

ii «• m*w>«* 
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WESTERN ELECTRIC CCXTPANY, Inc. 

195 Broadway, N.Y. 

October 11, 1928. 

n 

Dear Mr. Rice: 

I have only recently found time to read the progress report 

on the rest period study -which Mr. Pennock has been conducting, which 

was sent to me with Mr. Meese*s letter of August 21st. 

I was very much impressed with the comprehensive mahher in 

which this investigation is being conducted and in the results that 

have been obtained, and I feel that Mr, Pennock and his people are 

to be congratulated on the fine work they have done. 

I shall await with interest the recommendation of the Com

mittee which has been appointed to consider the plans to be followed 

in introducing rest periods generally and for developing methods of 

training gang bosses and group chiefs in better ways of handling and 

dealing with employees. 

The subject of rest periods is one in which the General 

Personnel Committee has been interested and, as I have reported from 

time to time that we hav*e an investigation under way, I should like 

very much to put in the hands of the Committee members copies of 

this progress report. I would, therefore, appreciate it if you will 

send me six copies of the report* 

C« L. RICE, Works Manager. 
Hawthorns • 

(signed) ft. F. HOSFOH)* 

Vice ^resident. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N * M I L W A U K E E 



/ / Western Electric Company, 
( / INCORPORATED ^ / 

S " * T E L E P H O N E A N D T E L E G R A P H B U I L D I N G 

F. W . W I L L A R D « 9 S B R O A D W A Y 

K U O N N I l D I R E C T O R N E W Y O R K ^ . . ' 
October 16, 1926 

G. A* PENNOCK, Supt* of inspection 

H a w t h o r n e 

Dear George:-

After talking with  over the telephone and discussing 
the matter with Mr. Stevenson, I sent a letter to Dr. Bingham, as indicated 
by the attached copy dated October 13th. 

Mr. Stevenson tells me that he has discussed the matter with Mr. 
Stoll again, and that Mr. Stoll feels very strongly that the time is not ripe 
for any general publicity. Mr. Stevenson has impressed upon Mr. Stoll that 
it would be to your advantage and to the Company's to have your work in
formally presented and critically discussed by the group of men mentioned in 
my letter to you of October 11th. Mr. Stoll is now studying your report and 
has reserved opinion on this question of presenting it confidentially to a 
select.group until he has been able to go over your results carefully. As 
indicated to you in my letter of the 11th, we feel very strongly that it would ' 

.'be distinctly to your advantage in this pioneer work to have that kind of 
confidential, free, and informal criticism from a group of people who are not 
largely dominated by purely academic considerations. 

I did not know of 's request to you of September 17th 
until after returning to Hew York on the 22nd, which was after you had given 
me the copy of your report. Immediately upon my return, having read your 
report carefully on the train, I had a talk with Mr. Hosford, presenting the 
viewpoint in regard to publicity which later he and Mr. Stevenson and I 
agreed upon. I told him about the pressure for publicity which was being 
exerted upon you and about Mr. Stoll*s opinion as I had sensed it. I was 
hoping that he would find time to go into the matter immediately, so as to 
discuss it with you and Mr. Rice before the barrage from the outside became 
too heavy; but his time was so* completely occupied with the new plant plans 
that he was unable to do so. 

I am telling you all this confidentially, because I know that you 
cannot help but think it queer that I did not write to you immediately upon ray 

0 return. I felt that a matter of this kind ought properly to be handled through 
the supervisory line organization, and was confidently expecting that it would be. 

1 However, I wouldn't have you feel too much conoern about what Dr. Bingham may or 
may not think or say* Of course, he is very much disappointed, but I am not 
disposed to take that very seriously. I think Mr. Stevenson wrote yesterday , 
to Mr. Rioe covering the essentials of his talk with Mr. Stoll yesterday morning. 

' «* 

^ & . ) . > ' t f M . l i < ' .•(•«! ill il • fii ill 11,11 
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0. A* 'Pennock - 2 

Your letter of the 13th arrived after I had dictated the preceding 
paragraphs of this letter. I think that I have given yon the whole picture ' 

O as I see it at this time. Answering specifically your questions, it is my 
suggestion that while you will probably want to have for j reference a written 
resume of the'plan of your experiment and the results and interpretations, 
it would be much better for you, if you wish to do so, to present the thing 
informally. These meetings are entirely confidential and informal. For ex
ample, last year Mr. Stettinlus representing, the General 'Motors Company pre
sented the essentials of their plan for distributing executive bonus compen
sations, before it had been announced to the employees oif to the public. As 
a matter of fact, much of the material which he presented to us confidentially 
was never given publicity. This sort of consideration gives complete freedom 
of action on the part of the man presenting his work, and brings forth a 
freedom of discussion in the proper spirit, which I find helps greatly in 
the consideration of these intangibles of human relations. 

1 

The experiment you are carrying on in your branch is extremely 
vital. Don*t you think that we would want to carry such an experiment con
siderably farther and get a pretty good grasp of the significance of the re
sults before we talked very much about it? That is the sort of reaction which 
I get. I shall see you either at Hawthorne or Hew York before you meet with 
this group and if you are willing, would like to go over the results of the 
experiment in the Inspection Branch simply for my own Information. 

It is proper that you should know that the whole administrative 
staff at Headquarters is not only vitally interested in what you have been 

k doing and the results you have obtained, but they are exceedingly enthusiastic 
about the careful, thorough plan which we all feel is the; ground-work of the 
results you have received so far. 

1 
1 

Reverting to the makeup of this group, it is r|ather limited in size, 
but each member may, with the permission of the group as a whole, invite certain 
guests who have a very definite interest in the subject under discussion, and 
for whom he will vouch as to their keeping the confidences of the group. Their 
meetings are always Informal. They meet at lunch at the Railroad Club. During 
lunch they discuss the general over-all business situation, each man being 
called upon personally to contribute what he knows and what he guesses, and he 
is expected to distinguish between them. Following lunch* the subject scheduled 
for discussion is taken up with the same informality and the man presenting the 
material is given the floor. -Frequently he invites discussion during the pre
sentation; at any rate, discussion is likely to set in at any time in the pre
sentation, because all formalities are barred. 

I am sure you will be interested in a copy of a letter written by 
Dr. Mayo to Dean Donham, dated September 17th, outlining some of his experiences 
in Europe. I confess that a lot of the material in this letter is clean over 
my head, but there are some points which will be suggestive to you and you will 
be interested in what he says about your own work at the end of the letter. 
This is the only copy I have, and I will appreciate it if you will return it to 
me when you have finished with it* 

Toura very truly, 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 



, ootober 15, l o a a * 

?. t* IXLLARD, Personnel Director, 

105 Broadway f Haw York* 

Dear Tredt 

Thank you Tory much for your letter of October 16 giving 
me the etatue to date on the subject of publicity for the investi
gation we have been making* 

Naturally, ire are still carrying on experiments and in some 
other directions to get further checks on the tentative conclusions 
•ire have already arrived at* At the present time, in addition to the 
regular test group we have in operation a group of five girls on the 
mica splitting job, - also three girls on sequence switch cam rivet
ing, - and in a typist section consisting of about fifty girls who 
are working on a bogey system we have introduced rest periods. le 
also have in mind one or two other methods of further checking our 
results* 

Dr. Mayo stopped off yesterday on his return from Denver 
and we had a very interesting discussion with him. I arranged a con
fer on oe of our interviewers with him and we spent all the afternoon 
looking over some of the interviews and getting his thoughts and sag* 
gestions, end we feel that the afternoon was very favorably spent* 
X took the liberty of suggesting that he try to use words of one 
syllable whloh we could readily understand, and he did this very 
nicely. 

Dr. Mayo told me that he had been Invited to talk (next Mon
day I believe) before the group you have mentioned, and asked whether 
he would be at liberty to mention any of the work done at Hawthorne* 
I suggested that he see Mr* Stevenson previous to making the talk and 
he readily agreed to do this* I suggested Mr* Stevenson a s he already 
knows him and I am not sure that you do* 

The plan of interviewing employees in the Inspection Dranoh 
seems to be working out very satisfactorily* Vie have had two meet* 
ings of the small group type with all the supervisors using the inter
views as the basis for discussion, and the general feeling among the 
flrat line supervisors is that this material furnishes a much more 
interesting w a y of getting our ideas morose to them then anything ' 
they ever haft presented previously* ,. _ 

s i • * N 

» t ~~" ' ~ * * * * > ^ 

•r i 
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M . VIXXARDs Personnel Dirtotort I ,0otober SB. 1928* 

Z an returning Dr. Mayo*a report to Dean Donhaau This was 
of interest, end i f tome of it vent over your bead Z can aeeura you 
that a much larger amount want over nine • 

OAP-XM 

i , .\ IT 

Superintendent o f Inspection. 

f' 'if 
\ 4 

'1 

- - _ 
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i W . W I L L A R D 

Western Elicit ic Company, 
INCORPORATED * A 

1 9 5 B R O A D W A Y 

N E W Y O R K November 2, 1926 

NNwJK, Superintendent of Inspection 

H a w t h o r n e 

Q 

Dear George: -

Dr. Mayo, talked before the Conference Committee which is one of 
the two confidential groups sponsored by some of the leading industrialists. 
He devoted most of his talk to discussion of his own clinical experience, 
and a little of industrial experience. He mentioned your work, and said 
only enough to arouse the curiosity of those present. 

The way in which he did it was open to no criticism whatever. He 
unquestionably has a true scientific spirit. That is evidenced by the fact 
that he took particular pains to give you complete credit. I personally 
feel that you could not have done better than to cultivate him for technical 
advice. He is wholly disinterested so far as personal gain is concerned. 
The next time I see you I want to talk over a number of things about the 
future development of your contact with him. 

The other group, the one which I attend regularly, has not dis
cussed the subject at all, and probably will not bring the matter up until 
you are ready to appear before it. In all probability you will be asked to 
appear before both groups. 

I have been worried a little lest you might feel that I was butting 
in. l i l y sole purpose for intruding myself is to give every possible impetus 
and support to the work that you are doing, because I feel that it is fun
damental to our whole problem of management-employee relations, and out of 
it I believe can come a new technique of management which may be so far 
superior to the employee representation plan that there will be no further 
argument about it so far as we are concerned. I believe that this can be 
accomplished only by careful, painstaking, controlled experiments suoh as 
the ones you have conducted. .Prom these experiments I believe that most 
of the essential data can be obtained to direct all of our employee relations 
policies. 

Therefore I am vitally concerned in keeping the whole subject alive. 
In these days when the fever of high production is upon us, there is danger 
of all of these matters of development being shoved aside and forgotten. 
I am determined that this thing that you are doing shall not be. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O p W I S C O N S I N M I L W A U K E E 



WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Incorporated 

195 Broadway-
New York 

February 38, 1929 

G. A. FENNOCK, Asst. Works Manager 

Hawthorne 

Dear George 

I was glad to get your suggestion in your letter of 
the 25th, about publicity for your work. Just about a week ago, 
Mr. Stoll, Mr. Stevenson and I bad a long discussion on this thing 
and agreed essentially at that time that when you were ready, it 
could be presented first confidentially to the group we have been 
talking about. I made the suggestion to the others that before 
it is presented to that group we ask Arthur Young and perhaps 
Dr. Mayo to sit around the table with us and make a constructive 
criticism. 

My thought in having this session with Young and Mayo, 
without the others of the group, first, was that you could get 
the slant of a man who is personally committed to the principle 
of employee representation but who is exceedingly broad and open-
minded in his approach to the whole problem, before we present it 
to this larger group where there are several who are single-
tracked in that they think only in terms of employee representation. 
It seems to me that if you could have the viewpoint of a man like 
Young who believes in employee representation and yet approaches 
the problem in a broad-minded manner, you would be somewhat better 
prepared in the discussion with the whole group. 

This discussion with the whole group will be a real 
free-for-all after you have made your presentation. The chair nan 
of the group talked with me yesterday about it, and was very an
xious to schedule it whenever it will meet your convenience and 
the Western Electric Company is ready to have it released. He is 
planning to give to this far more attention than is given to any 
of the other subjects which they discuss from month to month. 
They ordinarily meet for about half of the afternoon one day a 
month or one day every three weeks. He wishes to £-ive to this 
a whole afternoon and evening, because of its fundamental im
portance. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 



G. A. PENNOCK - 2 

I "was planning to come to Chicago next week to go over 
this whole thing with you; but I understand from Steve thet you 
will be here. I suppose that the demands of the Manufacturing 
Staff Conference will make it impossible for me to have a word 
with you; so we can perhaps put that off tentatively until the 
week following when I will come out to Chicago and we can talk it 
over. At that time we can make definite plans for the first pre
sentation outside of our own family. 

I have been reading over your last report which Steve 
gave me last week. It is no little satisfaction to me to see 
the plan developed as indicated in that report. The setting up 
of a permanent development organization is of course essential 
to a consistent attack upon the problem. The use of the direct 
means ,of getting the slant of each individual employee is some
thing that is going to get under the skin of the employee repre
sentation "radicals". I know some of them who will argue that 
it cannot be done that way without breaking down the authority 
of the line supervisor, and will talk their heads off to prove 
that it is inferior anyway to the representative method in the 
joint councils; others will say that the Western Electric Company 
is sticking its head in the sand by practically admitting that 
their conditions demand some sort of a representative method of 
deal'ng with employees and then trying to justify its historical 
position against employee representation by adopting a generally 
discredited procedure. 

Sow as far as I am concerned, and I am sure as far 
as you are concerned, I have no fears at all about answering 
such of those fellows who will give me a chance to talk to them. 
Arthur Young, however, is one who is judicious in his approach 
to every problem. He also has a great deal of confidence in 
Mayo, and I am sure that Mayo is not committed to any dogma on 
this matter of dealing with employees. If he is committed to 
anything at all, it is to the very sound principle that if the 
supervisors of factory people will talk less and listen more, 
they can find the solution to their problems; and that funda
mentally is my answer to whatever attacks the employee representa
tion group may make upon your procedure. I will not attack the 
employee representation plan under any conditions. It has its 
uses; it has served useful purposes in instances of which I 
have knowledge. Probably it is today an instrumentality of value 
in some industries, otherwise managements that are just as in
telligent as ours would not continue to give it serious attention; 
but it does not offer the means of doing that very simple and 
fundamental thing—namely, listening to the individual worker— 
and that is where I think that you have the advantage of the 
whole outfit. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N M I L W A U K E E 



G. A. PENNOCK - 3 

Of course, it creates new troubles and difficulties, 
and in looking through" your last report I can see many spots 
where the characteristic troubles will crop out; but if you stick 
to your plan of handling it with the consent and cooperation of 
the front-line supervisors, so that they are not subjected to a 
situation that permits of double-corssing, it is in my opinion 
a distinct step forward giving promise of all the advantages that 
can be reasonably credited to employee representation without some 
of its admitted disadvantages. 

I had lunch with the large group this week, and 
Dr. Mayo was a guest, ^his gave me an opportunity to ask him 
whether his set-up would admit of the training of one or two men 
at a time in the scientific phases of the work. I had in mind 
that you could possibly so set up your organization that you could 
give certain of the men who promise to be the most adaptable for 
the experimental work, alternate periods of say three or six 
months with Mayo, th* rest of the time at the factory. This 
would involve a little additional expense, but would be a 
relatively small percentage of the total budget you have estimated. 
Inasmuch as we have to build a new profession for handling this 
sort of development work, we may not have a better opportunity 
than that which is at present available at Cambridge. It is that 
particular thing I wish to talk over with you. Dr. Mayo assures 
me that so far as he is concerned, it can be done, and he will 
be very glad to help you to work out a plan. 

It seems to me that your budget proposal is reasonable 
and modest. We have spent in 1988 upwards of §7,000,000 in the 
entire Company for so-called.personnel activities. I can pick 
more than one million dollars of that expenditure which has gone 
for the carrying on of projects that are quite unimportant 
in comparison with the work you are doing. 

Yours very truly, 

(signed) Fred 

P. W. Willard 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 



WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Kearny Works 
100 Central Avenue 

Kearny, New Jersey 

May 28, 1929. 

E. J, SMITH, Chief of Health ana Safety 

Hawthorne Works 

We are considering a trail of rest Periods in the Coil 

Winding Department here at Kearny. 

Before staring this we would like to have information 

concerning this experiment at Hawthorne, such as: 

1. Just how it is carried out 

2. What results have been obtained 

3. In what Departments are you using rest periods 

We would appreciate having this information at your 

earliest convenience. 

(signed) 0. CARPENTER 
Director of Health and Safety 

OC:EP 

DP 
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J J ^ g g y i S W a i G A N D C O W E I R E N C B P L A N 

This analysis was m&* from. 39 section Chiefs and 133 Subjection and 
Group Chiefs* Interviews taken January to June 1929 inclusive. 

Sub-Section and 
Section Chiefs Group Chiefs 

What is your opinion .of the plan? Favorable 
tJnfavorable 

39 
0 

133 
0 

2* How has it helped you so far? Helped 37 11? 
Not Helpsd Z 8 
Don't know 0 2 
New Supervisor 0 6 

3. Have you changed your method of Yes s 76 
handling your people since the plan Probably 15 4 
was started? No 22 44 

Don't know 1 2 
New Supervisor 0 7 

4. Do you think the Gompany should Yes 39 129 
keep It up and *over the entire Don't know 0 4 
plant? 

5. Are the discussions in the conference Mere Interesting 3S 112 
now mora interesting or less so? Repetition now 5 0 

Less Interesting 1 2 
Covered ell now 3 0 
Don't know Z 16 
Combination of 
both 0 3 

6. Has the plan been embarrassing to 
you in anyway? No 39 130 
Have you any suggestions for im No 33 113 
proving on the present plan? Yes 6 20 

8. Do you think the employees are In Yee 34 121 
favor of it? Don't know 5 3 

Not all 0 4 
9. How often do you think the in Annually 24 55 

terviews should be B a d e ? Semi-annually 9 55 
Svery two years Z 1 
When supervision 
is changed 1 5 
quarterly 0 3 
Depends 0 7 
No definite period 0 7 

10. Do you think employees will work 
as hard when not driven? 

Tee 
Some will, some 

55 118 

won't. 3 14 
No 0 1 
Don't know 1 0 

A. LJEKATJ - 6088-S. 

AL*ST 
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Supervisory Training 

July 5, 1929. 

MR. G. A. PENNOCK - 6005: 

We discussed the supervisory training work at the Branch 
Staff Conference this morning. It was felt by all that the train
ing of the supervisors through the medium of the personnel inter
views has probably accomplished just about as much as can be expected 
for the present. The supervisors who have had the benefit of this 
training have certainly by this time gotten a pretty good idea of 
what we expect a satisfactory supervisor to be, so that we believe 
it is safe to assume that the situation in the Inspection Branch at 
the present time is fairly healthy. The new supervisors who have 
not had the benefit of the entire course of training together with 
those supervisors now being appointed should be able, we feel, to 
absorb the idea sufficiently from the older men, so that we believe 
it is safe to have Mr. Putnam discontinue his present training course 
whenever he can arrange to conveniently wind it up. 

It was, however, agreed that the division chiefs in their 
divisional meetings with the supervisors would have some dicussion 
at each meeting along the lines of supervisory training so that the 
necessity along this line would not be entirely overlooked. 

It was also the idea of the Inspection Staff that later on, 
possibly some time in 1930, the subject of supervisory training should 
be taken up again and thought given to whether the supervisory train
ing course would be reopened, and if so, what form should the training 
take and just which of the supervisors should partidipate. In other 
words, we feel that supervisory training is something which should go 
on more or less continually but we believe the plan should be changed 
from time to time as seems advisable. 

In response to my inquiry Mr. Putnam advised that he was planning 
on starting the second lap of Inspection Branch interviews about the first 
of the year and that in his opinion the interviews would be conducted on 
about the same lines as before, namely, the interviews would be considered 
confidential. In presenting this to the division chiefs this morning, 
the opinion seemed to be quite general that our precedure under the con
fidential basis has gone far enough and that in this next series of inter
views all the pertinent facts concerning each case should be available 
to the Inspection Staff. 

We have, as you know, quite a few new division chiefs and I 
feel that the next step forward will be in the training of the new as 
well as the old division chiefs to handle the supervisory problems to 
the best advantage. In other words, the time is about here when I feel 
that the Inspection Staff should take hold of certain situations as will 
be brought out through the interviews and help each division chief work 
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MR. a.A. PENNOCK: 2 July 5, 1929 

out the most logical solution in regard to his particular case. 
As I see it, this can be done to much better advantage if we are 
in possession of whatever particulars we need to handle the case 
intelligently. As I see the situation, even then our investiga
tions should be handled constructively and not the reverse, and 
I believe that practically all of them can be handled on the basis 
that the division chief will be able to get sufficient infoimation 
to work on himself, using the information contained in the inter
views only as a tipas to something that may be wrong. 

If you have a discussion some time as to the basis of pro
cedure for the next general interviewing of the Inspection Branch, 
I would like to be called in on it. 

J. H. KASLEY - 6600. 

JHK-BM 

DP 
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Western Electric Company, 
Incorporated 

Point Breeze Works 
Court Square Building 

Baltimore 

October 16, 1929 

G. A. PENNOCK, Assistant Works Manager, 

Hawthorne Works 

Dear Pennock: 

I am anxious to start a training course for Section Chiefs 
and Gang Chiefs, and am wondering if you can give me some help along 
this line. It is my understanding, based on my talk with you last 
June, that the information obtained by the interviewers is the basis 
for all supervisory training work that is being carried on at the 
present time. 

Ultimately, we shall undoubtedly adopt this same plan of inter
viewing; but in the meantime I am wondering if you have these inter
views, and the results that have been obtained in the classrooms from 
these interviews, in such shape that we could use them. 

It seems to me that the information obtained by these inter
viewers at Hawthorne would be just as applicable to our problem here, 
at least to start with, as if we carried on the interview ourselves; 
and if we can get information that you have already obtained, we shall 
be able to get under way just that much sooner. 

All of this is on the assumption that you still feel that this 
is the best plan for conducting supervisory training courses. If you 
were starting in new with an entirely new force of supervisors who were 
inexperienced in Western Electric methods and practices, would you use 
the information you had secured from these interviews as the basis for 
the classroom work or would you use some other plan of instruction? Of 
course, what we want to do primarily is to teach the supervisors how to 
handle their people properly, and it is my thought that the use of the 
information you have received through your interviewers will be the best 
way we can put this message across. 

I shall appreciate very much if you will give me your thoughts 
in the matter, and let me have any information which you feel would be of 
assistance to us in launching this program. 

Sincerely yours, 

B. M. DODD. 
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Western Electric Company 
Incorporated 

195 Broadway 
New York 

November 18, 1929 

MR. M. L. PUTNAM 

Hawthorne 

I was sorry not to have had a chance to meet you last 

Friday at the Personnel Research Federation meeting, so I wanted 

to drop you a line to tell you how splendidly I thought you handled 

your subject. In addition to the presentation of the technical 

material of your paper I think you have done a mighty fine piece of 

public relations work for the Company. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. R. WEAVER 

DP 
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WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Kearny Works 
100 Central Ave. 

Kearny, New Jersey 

December 17, 1929. 

M. L. PUTNAM, Chief of Industrial Research Division, 

Hawthorne. 

Thank you for suggesting where I may procure the test room report. 
Mr. Dietz's copy will provide me with the data in which I was interested. 

However, I did want to have the opportunity to speak to you about 

the training work your organization is conducting for the Operating Branch 

at Hawthorne. It would be interesting for us to know how the instructors 

or conference leaders are recruited from the Operating Branch, how long they 

remain in this capacity, what different types of training you are giving, 

how much use you are making of the interviews you have made with the Operat

ing Branch employees and the other features of the training program as applic

able to the Operating Branch. 

I shall greatly appreciate any descriptive data you may be able to 

send. 

(signed) J. G. BROSNAN 
Chief of 0-oeratinr, Personnel Division. 

DP 
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MR. C. G. STOLL, 195 Broadway, New York, 12-21-29 

F. G. Atkinson of Henry L. Doherty & Company, 60 Wall St., 

writes us as follows. 

"Capitalizing on the excellent material you presented 

at the Personnel Research Federation convention last month, 

we have outlined your plan of interviewing rank and file 

employees for supervisory training purposes, to a number of 

our senior executives and to ninety-four of our supervisors. 

The response has been so enthusiastic that we are seriously 

considering incorporating the plan in our own supervisory 

training program. I wonder if you would be so good as to 

permit me to visit you at Chicago, so that I might see 

first hand the machinery you have developed. 

I should like to come some time within the next two 

weeks - if your holiday schedule would permit - in order to be 

able to present my recommendations here at a favorable time. 

Signed - F. G. ATKINSON, 

Chief of Training Division." 

Since we are not in a position to know the capacity of various 

companies to handle this interviewing plan, and since we are in a way 

responsible as proponents of the plan, and since we have something to lose 

if some of the first companies trying this plan mishandled it so that it 

fails or does them some damage, we have been giving the question some 

thought and have discussed it with Dr. Mayo. 

It seems rather impracticable for us to set up here to render 

the proper assistance to concerns wishing to launch this program, as we 

feel that something more than a knowledge of our present method will be 

necessary. In other words, some set-up should be made to render advice 
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MR. C. G. STOLL, 2: 12~21~29 

and give further information to these concerns as our own program may 

change and develop. 

Before replying to Mr. Atkinson, which we must do promptly, 

we should like to have your thoughts. 

lor your information Dr. Mayo has an appointment with Mr. Day 

of the Rockefeller Foundation Monday Morning in New York. 

C. L. RICE. 

6005-GAP-12-21-J"C 

Copy to - W, F. Hosford - New York. 
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INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AT HAWTHORNE 

AN EXPERIMENTAL INVECTICATION OF REST "PERIODS, WORK
ING CONDITIONS AND OTHER INFLUENCES 

By G, A. Peimock, Western Electric Company, Chicago 

If there is to be a science of industrial relations, there must be a 
scientific approach by industry to the problems of industrial rela
tions. This article is-an account of how the Western Electric Company 
in their Hawthorne Works at Chicago is finding such methods of ap
proach. 

Mr. Pennock, Assistant Works Manager, was Superintendent of Inspection 
when, early in 1987, he and his associates initiated these experimental 
studies of influences affecting employees* effectiveness and mental 
attitude. 

The results of these studies have been rather startling, and are deemed 
of such importance that a larger program of employee relations research 
has been launched. The present as well as the future finidings of these 
experimental studies will undoubtedly form a valuable contribution to 
the science and art of human management. 

The procedure and findings of test-room studies for a period 
of over two years are described. Constant observation and experimen
tation was made with a group of five women workers engaged in repeti
tive assembly work in an effort to determine the answers to such ques-* 
tions as the following: 

Are the rest -neriods desirable? 
Is a shorter working day desirable? 
What effect do wronf or rifrht methods of supervision have on 

a worker's effectiveness and morale? 
What are some of the factors that determine an employee's 
mental attitude? 

A second test group consisting of five operators who were 
splitting mica was also studied. 

The method consisted in maintaining all conditions as nearly 
constant as possible, with introduction from time to time of a single 
variable, such as a different method of payment; rest periods; mid-
morning lunches; shorter or longer workirg day. Information as to 
amount of sleep, recreations, home conditions and other outside in
fluences, as well as personal influences within the factory such as 
the relationship between the supervisor and the operators, were se
cured through informal interview. Pulse rate, blood pressure, blood 
condition readings, vascular skin reactions an^ other physical examina
tion data were obtained from time to tome. Diet and health practices 
were recorded. 
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Tfa.e most surprising outcome was. that productivity of the test 
group tended in general to increase no matter what changes in working 
conditions were introduced. Fatigue was found not to be a controlling 
factor. Amount of sleep had a slight but significant effect on indi
vidual performance. Total daily production was increased by rest per
iods. Home conditions and other outside Influences tended to create 
either a buoyant or a depressed spirit which modified production. 
Emotional status was reflection in performance; and the. major compo
nent of this emotional condition was attitude, toward supervisor. The 
inference from these studies was inescapable that the dominant factor 
in the performance of these employees is their mental attitude. 

Consideration of the sensitiveness of the operators to the 
way in wirch they are treated lead to studies of other workers* emo
tional status and attitudes. All operators in the Inspection Organi
zation were interviewed, to secure a Picture of their problems, wor
ries, likes and dislikes, in relation to working conditions and su
pervision. This rjrofram is spreading to ether departments, and is 
greatly modifying supervisory training procedure. Rest periods have 
also been introduced into several operating departments, affecting 
5,000 employees, with indications of increases of production parallel
ling somewhat those of the test group. 

Reprinted from the Personnel Journal 
Vol. VIII, Ko. 5, February, 1930. 

BL 
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February 18, 1930 

HEALY G. MASHBUBN, Major, Medical Corps, U.S.A., 
Director, Department of Psychology, 

The School of Aviation Medicine, 
Brooks Field, Texas. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your inquiry of February 10, regarding our record
ing device as shown in the Personnel Journal, it is unlikely that this 
mechanism would meet your requirements. However, the following is a 

f more complete description of this device which I trust may be helpful. 
i 
f The perforating recorder consists of a unit of standard commu

tation equipment, modified to meet the requirements of the test. The 
circuit from each operator's position is connected to a respective 
electro-magnet in the perforator which operates the perforating punch 
associated with any particular operator or position. 

The travel of the tape through the perforating recorder is 
accomplished by connecting a 110-Y A.C. synchronized motor of a 1 76 
H.P. rating, by proper gears, to friction rollers through which the 
tape passes. These friction rolls pull the tape through the recording 
device at a definite speed of 1/4" per minute. The tape is divided, 
by measurement, into any division of time desired and the number of 
perforations in any division are counted. 

The description of your requirements indicates that you would 
need a combination time and serial action recorder. As you will note 
from the foregoing the time element is not a feature of our recorder, 
except by counting the number of completed work cycles (perforations) 
in any measured division and obtaining an average time per cycle. 

We are not familiar with what the market has to offer in con
nection with such apparatus, and since our own is standard equipment, 
modified for test purposes only, it is therefore not available. 

Any further information which you feel we are in a position 
to give we will do so gladly, 

I Yours truly, 

\ 

% Assistant Works Manager. 

HH-6088-3-SJ 

DP 
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July 28, 1930. 

SUBSTANCE ANALYSIS OF COMMENTS ON INTERVIEWING PROGRAM  
TAKEN FR01I OPERATING BRANCH (1929) 

EMPLOYEES COMMENTS 

All comments regarding Empl03ree Interviews and Supervisory 
Training, either in regard to method or effect have been classified 
to this subject. 

Interviews Analyzed - 10,300 Men - 6,800 Women - 3,500 
j- Total Comments - 440 Men - 249 Women - 191 
* Total Favorable Comments - 346 Men - 1S3 Women - 153 

Total Unfavorable " - 94 Men - 56 Women - 38 

Favorable Comments Men Women 

1. Would have liked to have talked with someone 
before 6 8 

2. Feels better since being interviewed 13 23 
3. Glad to have a confidant 4 17 
4. Tells truth about boss, even though she knows 

boss will try to find out what she said 1 
5. Appreciate Company's attempt to improve em

ployee relations 10 5 
6. Interviewing would be beneficial to superiors 

also 1 
7. Supervisor doing better since interviewing 

began 23 22 
8. Plan Instituted to correct false ideas out

siders have 1 
9. Likes a chance to talk without getting in 

bad, or the confidential nature 5 4 
10. Good idea to interview employees 25 11 
11. Don't care whether program is confidential 

or not 3 1 
12. Appreciates being considered as source of 

information 1 
13. Will enable Company to pick out employees who 

are "out of tune" and help them 1 
14. Interviewing should continue so bosses would 

act better 1 
15. Would trust any Company - sponsored project 1 
16. Can tell interviewer things wouldn't dare 

t611 boss 6 4 
17. Conditions good now, so nothing to say, would 

have had a story a short time ago 2 3 
18. Feel that complaints made will receive due 

recognition 3 
19. Never thought they vould confide in anyone as 

they did in interviewer 4 
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Favorable Comments (Cont'd). Men Women 

20. Skeptical or afraid before program was ex
plained 7 3 

21. Supervisor improved because lie thought his em
ployees would be interviewed soon 3 2 

22. Interviewing has improved conditions already 6 4 
23. Interviewing shows an honest interest in em

ployee or Company 4 5 
24. Never worked before for a Company that tried 

to find out if help was satisfied 1 1 
25. Good policy to have impartial and trustworthy 

interviewers 1 
26. Good idea because it lets management know what 

is going on in the departments 7 4 
27. Provides channel for the worker's complaints, 

ideas and suggestions 10 8 
28. Good idea because finds out things wouldn't 

find out in any other way 9 3 
29. Appreciate pay for interviewing time 1 
30. Good idea because now no one has better "drag" 

than anyone else 1 
31. Even if interview don't help conditions, employee 

gets a chance to rest while talking 1 
32. Interviewing one more way Company shows it does 

what is right for employees 1 3 
33. Glad Company is doing something to relieve con

ditions in shop 1 
34. Interviewing Program a step forward in history 

of Company 1 1 
35. Program will do operators a lot of good if carried 

out properly 5 1 
36. Program unnecessary if Supervisors did good job 1 
37. Feels that interview will help employee get a 

raise 1 
38. Output clerks should be permitted to attend train

ing conferences 1 
39. Bosses have changed since training conferences 

started 12 7 
40. Told more than to last interviewer 1 
41. Good idea to use interviews in training con

ferences 2 3 
42. Told story about boss so it could be used in 

training conferences 1 
43. Comments on service button interviews 14 
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Unfavorable Comments Men Women 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

1. Thought "Hawthorne Worker" was made up of items 
from interviews 1 

2. Boss expects girls to make up for time lost while 
being interviewed 2 

3. Employee don't tell interviewer what is wrong 3 3 
4. Hopes she don* t lose job because of what she 

told in interview 1 
5. Have fear of consequence from utterances 18 7 
6. Don't think it will do any good to tell things 

to interviewer 7 
7. Don't see much good that has come from inter

viewing 1 
8. Superiors try to find out what employees have 

said 2-
9. Should be previously notified or permitted to pick 

time to be interviewed 8 3 
10. Company already knows what is wrong without in

terviewing 1 
11. Will be disappointed if complaints don't bring 

results 1 1 
12. Thinks program won't get results because employees 

won't tell their troubles 1 
13. Should be interviewed more than once as conditions 

change often 1 1 
14. Afraid bosses won't change by attending con

ferences 1 
15. Superiors try to prevent interviewing of employees 2 
16. Conferences don't seem to help bosses any 2 2 
17. Interviews should not be taken up at conferences 

at all 1 
18. Does good temporarily but will not permanently 1 
19. Should be prepared before hand to dispel false 

ideas 1 
20. Have or had mistaken ideas on purposes 2 2 
21. Valueless to interview old timers as they must 

like Company 1 
22. Program merely a fad 1 
23. Should have privilege of attending conference 1 
24. Felt "left out" when less service or other employees 

are interviewed first 3 1 
25. Doubt confidential nature of program 1 
26. Improperly paid for interviewing time 2 3 
27. Supervisors act in uncooperative manner toward 

program 2 2 
28. Would like foreign-speaking interviewers 1 



July 28, 1930. 

TYPICAL COMMENTS OK INTERVIEWING PROGRAM 

Favorable Comments 

1. "I think this interviewing program is a good thing; it 
should have been started 18 or 20 years ago and now you would 
be able to go up and get some satisfaction and make you look 
as if you were right once in a while and not wrong all the time." 

2. "Well, sometimes if you tell anybody else what's on your 
mind it makes you feel good. It helps a lot. If you have any
thing that bothers you it gives you a chance to tell somebody." 

3. "I think it is a very good idea to have some one come around 
that we can tell our troubles to." 

4.- "I wish you could have seen the dirty look he gave me when I 
was called up to be interviewed. That's just one way he has of 
showing his guilt and he knows that I know plenty and when I come 
back now from this he is going to have one of his friends try to 
get around me and question me as to what I told you. Then they're 
not finding out anything but the truth, and if they are anxious to 
know, I am willing to tell. 

5. "Well, I think it is a very good idea that the Company tries 
to satisfy the employees and tries to make improvements of any 
kind that will benefit the employees." 

6. "Those whom I wouldn't classify as good supervisors are of a 
crabby disposition, but right down in my heart I think they are 
trying to do their best. This intervievdng program strikes me as 
being the real antidote for an ill-tempered boss. A good inter
view like I have had with you would do them good." 

7. "The bosses all treat us much better then they used to, in fact 
they used to be pretty rough and if we did anything wrong they gave 
us a week off for it, even if it was something that we could not help 
but they did not do this now because I think they are afraid now that 
you are interviewing us." 

8. "You're doing this because people outside think the Western 
Electric is a terrible place to work. I toll them as long as I 
have worked here I can't see that it is so terrible." 
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Favorable Comments cont'd 

9. "I think this is the best way I have ever heard of having 
an employee unburden himself and.still have his identity pro
tected, and I think it is going to do a lot to better the feel
ing between the employees and the Company." 

10. "I believe this is a good way of doing things, having you 
folks come around and talk to us." 

11. "I am not worried about who knows it; I don't feel back
ward in talking about these things because after all it is 
for the interest of the Company and the men." 

12. "I think it is nice of the Company to consider us this much 
and ask for our ideas." 

13. "I think this interviewing program will eventually develop 
into a plan whereby a man who turns in a favorable report for two 
or three years and then if he starts kicking about his job and 
about his supervisors he will be sent to the hospital for a phy
sical examination and a mental test. That way the Company will 
be able to find out just what is wrong with him and they will prob
ably- be able to save him a serious illness. 

14. "The only thing that holds him back is that he is afraid the 
Company will find out what he is doing through the interviewing 
program. I hope the interviewing program goes on for a long time 
because I know that is the only way that our boss will be civil 
to us." 

15. "Well, if the Company is sponsoring this idea I have no fear, 
because I have worked here eleven years and I feel that they would 
not do anything to hurt any of their employees." 

16. "I think this interviewing is a great idea. If a man has any
thing to say he will tell the interviewer. He wouldn't have enough 
nerve to tell his Foreman." 

17. "Our shop has just been made over and new equipment put in, so it 
Is very favorable. If you had come around here before you would have 
had a book full. Every condition was bad," 

18. "I believe there is a lot of good in this interviewing program. 
If a majority of men complain about something I think it will be taken 
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Favorable Comments cont'd 

care of. I have noticed that the Gang Bosses selected for the 
jobs are better fitted. A man must know his job before they give 
him a chance." 

19. "I don't care about anything, only my personal affairs. I 
don't like to have you write all of that I have told you, but it 
just seems that after I got talking to you I just had to open up 
and tell you everything. You know, I think it does a person good 
to get talking to someone different. You know, I have never told 
any of my affairs to the girls I am working with." 

20. "You know, I have made up my mind after having that accident 
that I couldn't say very much because they might find reason to 
let me go then and I am afraid that I couldn't find work very easily 
at my age and with this handicap. If this is really confidential 
though I can tell you some things that I think ought to be fixed for 
the benefit of the men and the Company." 

21. "This Gang Boss that I was selling you about that was calling 
me names used to hate me until about a month ago. I guess he must 
have thought.about you coming around to talk to us for now he is as 
nice as he can be to me." 

22. "We have plenty of lockers now. I guess enough fellows told you 
interviewers about them to get some action." 

23. "I do not like to make suggestions in the department for they 
seem to think that I am trying to get ahead of them but I am_ very 
glad of this opportunity of expressing myself to someone that I 
think is interested in the good of the Company." 

"The interviewing shows that the Company takes an interest in 
their employees and I really believe it is a good thing. It also 
gives an employee a little encouragement to know that the Company 
does take an interest in them and tries to help them out." 

24. "I worked at several places but I never worked for any concern 
that tries to find out whether the help was satisfied or not. If 
you did not like what they had to offer you you could quit. Here 
they consider the employees and try to make things nice for them." 

25. "If this Company wants to find out anything about its supervisors 
the best thing to do is pick out a disinterested party and one that 
the employees can trust. Then they will get the true stories. I 
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Favorable Comments cont'd 

don't mind telling you anything because I know you are not around 
trying to get people in trouble." 

26. "Yes, I have heard all about the interviewing program and I 
think it is a pretty good thing to find out the conditions in the 
shop and find out how a fellow feels." 

27. "I think it is mighty find of the Company to give us a chance 
to express our opinions." 

28. "I think this interviewing is a wonderful idea. It gives the 
Company a chance to get to the bottom of things. I don't think a 
man need be afraid to say anything to you fellows as long as he is 
telling the truth, I -imagine the Company finds out about things 
through these interviews that they didn't believe existed." 

29. "Say, this is the best yet, an order number to charge my time 
to that I have spent with you. I surely can use it too. I need 

• every hour I can get." 

30. "This is a good idea to come and talk to ug as before the shop 
man had no chance to go upstairs to the big boss with his troubles 
but now we can tell them to you and no one will have a better drag 
than anyone else." 

31. "Every girl who works on the work that I am on is glad when she 
gets a chance to talk to you. If the things we tell you don't do 
any good we at least get a rest while we are telling you our stories." 

32. "Another thing I think is very nice of the Company is to be inter
ested in the employees enough to find out how we are all getting along, 
such as the work you are now doing. It shows that someone in the 
Company cares about us." 

33. "I am glad the Company is doing something to relieve conditions 
in the shop. I suppose you think I am a Bolshevik, but you wanted 
to know what I thought of everything so I am telling you." 

34. "They are beginning to understand people better now. Maybe they 
can straighten out some things for us." 

35. "I think that the interviewing is a .very good thing providing 
they do something about the different complaints that the men around 
the Plant make." 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

36. "Don't you think that the Foreman of each department should 
take care of those things himself? He should know of everything 
in his department. The Foreman in every department should he 
like the head of a big family. He should know at all times what 
is going on in his department. Then there would be no necessity 
for you people to come around here." 

37. "They promised me a raise in June and I suppose if they give 
me a cent they will go around bragging about it, but they aren't 
fooling me because I know what I'm worth. Maybe now that I told 
the interviewer about it they will realize how much I work because 
everybody hasn't got nerve to tell it and talk about the things 
I did." 

38. "I think it would be a good idea if all the output clerks 
could attend the conference. I -used to attend when I was a sup
ervisor on the floor but since I was made a clerk I don't attend." 

39. "The boss is getting a little better lately because he goes 
to some kind of a school for the bosses where they teach him how 
to handle help." 

40. "I was interviewed by another man but I did not tell him as 
much as I am telling you. He was a nice young fellow but for 
some reason I did not tell him everything." 

41. "Supervisory Training is a good idea. I don't think they 
could train supervisors in a better way because the employee really 
knows where things are missing." 

42. "This is a story about my former Gang Boss. I didn't intend to 
tell you but when you explained this interviewing helped in the 
supervisory training I decided I would tell it to you." 

43. "I had quite a talk with about old times when I got 
my thirty year button. He shook hands with me and remembered me 
by my first name." 

"A short time after this trouble I was called upstairs for my 
ten-year button. I told the Foreman that I was going to tell the 
Superintendent about my trouble. The day I was called up there the 
Assistant Foreman came out and told me that if I knew what was good 
for me I would be careful what I said. I didn't give him the sat
isfaction of knowing whether I told the Superintendent my story or 
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not but when I got up there I figured that it would be better 
to keep my mouth shut." 

"When I went up for my service button the Superintendent 
asked me how I liked my job and different things about it. I 
finally told him my story. He then got hold of my Foreman and 
told him about it. He must have bawled him out because when my 
Foreman came back he was terribly angry and he called me over. 
He gave me an awful bawling out for telling the superintendent 
about it, I told him that I was telling the truth. He got so 
mad about it that he told me he had a good notion to fire me," 

 gave us our fifteen year buttons and when he gave 
me mine he asked me how I liked the work I was doing. They had 
me back on piece work then and I didn't 'like it. I told him I 
didn't like it, and he wanted to know why. I said I figured I 
had spent enough years on that kind of a job so h& told me he would 
see what he could do about it. A little while after that he came 
up and said I could go back to my old department but I couldn't 
quite make up ray mind if I wanted to or not. Finally I told him 
that when they kicked me out there nobody else seemed to want to 
give me a job but him, so I would stick with him. He rather liked 
that and said that he would see what he could do for me. After that 
he was transferred to another department, but I guess he must have 
fixed it for me because I finally got on this job." 

"I have worked here nearly ten years now and I understand that 
when we go up for our button we are generally interviewed by one of 
the high bosses. When they talk to us they generally ask how we 
like our jobs and the treatment we receive. If we tell them frankly 
about our disadvantages or our misunderstandings with the boss this 
information generally finds it's way back to our bosses again and 
then we are S.O.L. There must be something back of it because that 
is the general impression among the men." 

U I M I V E R S 1 T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

1. "Has this interviewing anything to do with the 'Hawthorne 
Worker.' I have never read it through hut I glanced over it and 
I noticed several articles pertaining to the different depart
ments around the shop. I thought maybe that they got some of 
those items from you or other interviewers." 

2. "My Section Chief is unreasonable. He expects the girls to 
make up for the time they are being interviewed and he expects 
the girl to make her rate. He says that it isn't any excuse that 
she was interviewed. If any girl thinks she can get away with it 
in that way that they would pay her day work for that time. It 
is very hard to make up for that time because the rates are so 
high and one cannot make up for it." 

3. "Did that other fellow you interviewed say anything about the 
soap and towels? Well, there you go. He is always squawking about 
it, and when he had a chance to say something he didn't even mention 
it. The Companies I worked for furni3hed soap and towels for their 
employees." 

4. "I hope nothing comes of this talk because I need my job, and a 
half a loaf is better than none." 

5. "I think I am telling you too much. The first think I know I 
will be getting canned. No, I was only kidding you about being 
afraid of losing my job. I know you are telling the truth when you 
say this is confidential. Well, that is all I am going to tell you. 
I know what the other fellows told the other interviewer and if you 
compare notes with him and add what I told you you will have a good 
story because I don't intend to tell you anything that is going to 
get anyone in wrong." 

"I am not so dumb. I am not going to complain about anything 
around here. Everything is O.K. as far as I am concerned. I have 
been with the Company nine years a,nd I have seen a lot of things 
in my time." 

"About the bosses I wouldn't say anything as I don't care to 
commit myself." 

6. "Say, does all this I am saying mean anything? Well, if you 
want my honest opinion, to me it seems like a lot of nonsense. Now 
I have told you about the rates, do you mean to tell me that they 
will be taken care of just because a few of us have kicked about them?" 
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U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

7. "You say this work has "been going on since February? I 
don't see any improvements around here. I don't see how a 
thing of this sort is going to do much good." 

8. "My girl friend was interviewed and my supervisor wanted 
to find out in the worse way what she had to say hut she wouldn't 
tell hira so he came to ask me how she liked interviewing hut I 
told him I didn't know." 

9. "You know I believe it would be a good stunt to tip us off 
that you are coming down so that we would have all the facts in 
mind that we wanted to talk about." 

"I wish you would have called me sooner. How come you 
didn't? It made me feel pretty bad to know that so many other 
people were going up to you and when I was having trouble I 
didn't have a chance to tell you about it." 

10. "The Company does not have to send the men from the office 
down here to find out that the rates are too low." 

11. "I hope there will be something done about what I have told 
you soon or I will lose all confidence in this interviewing 
program." 

12. "They all have their share of trouble with him but they are 
all too chicken-hearted to tell. They just sit and cry about it 
and expect to change him with tears. Boy, I wish I could find out 
if they tell you their troubles. I would feel more like as if my 
tale of woe would be given attention if a few more of the girls 
would speak up now that they hav* the chance." 

13. "It is too bad they don't have the interviewing every year. 
A fellow may have something on his mind but he forgets about it 
as the years go by, A man would tell the interviewer things 
that he would be afraid to tell his boss," 

14. "What if the supervisors don't improve when these interviews 
are read at the conference? Maybe when they return to their de
partments they are just as bad as they were before." 

15. "My friend was interviewed. The bosses did not want her to be 
interviewed but the girl that interviews came and asked to inter
view her. I suppose he was afraid she would tell on him. He hol
lers at all the girls like that." 
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U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

16. "What good is this interviewing doing anyway? I hear them 
talking about training the supervisors but I see people being 
abused just as much as they always have been." 

IV. "I don't think these interviews should be taken up in the 
conference at all, The men who attend those conferences are 
ordinary small fry and they don't count much anyway. This 
should be taken up wrth the 'Big guns' because they are the 
men who really do things." 

18. "Of course right now things are running mighty smooth but 
when the interview work blows over they will probably be back 
to their old practices." 

19. "Some of these fellows when they go out to get interviewed 
think they are going out to get hung or something. They ought 
to get wised up. It seems as though if they are around here 
for a while they would know enough to look around them and see 
what is going on. A lot of these fellows can't see or think 
of anything but the machine they are working on. I guess you 
find a lot of them afraid to say much of anything. 

20. "Do you think I will get laid off now? My brother-in-law 
was called a few weeeks ago by a man like you. He came and 
talked with him and now he is being laid off and I thought 
that was why you were talking to me." 

"I have been anxious-to be interviewed. It puzzled rae what 
this was all about and. none of the girls seemed able to explain 
what you wanted them for. What are these interviews for? Are 
they to be published in some paper like the Hawthorne Worker, or 
aoes the Company want it for record?" 

21. "I don't think the old timers are the men to interview be
cause they wouldn't stay here if they didn't like the Company." 

22. "The interviewing program is a good thing but it is only a 
fad and will die out the same as the safety drive did." 

23. "It seems so funny to me that some of the people who are 
doing that kind of work have the privilege of attending con
ferences each week. These people have been telling me about 
the cases that come to the front and I feel as though I am en
titled to attend those so as to get to know the different things 
that are going on around the shop." 
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24. "I thought you were going to forget me. All the fellows 
were going up for an interview hut me. I said to the man working 
next to me, 'I must he an orphan because they did not call me 
up to find out what I thought of the place."' 

25. "What I don't understand is this. You told me that this is 
confidential and there is no way for anyone to find out who said 
anything. It sure looked to me and the rest of us like you must 
have went hack and told the Gang Boss about how many people were 
getting cheated out of their day work." 

26. "I'll only get my day work rate hecause that's all the other 
girls got too. Just the other night you had a girl in here for 
an hour and she went and told the boss about it and he said, 'Well, 
if you've been sitting there one hour and talking to an interviewer 
then that's all you are going to be paid. That's your hard luck.' 
And the same with all the rest of the girls. They only got day 
work." 

27. "Our boss told me that one of these days I would be interviewed. 
He said I should tell the Interviewer that I get along all right 
with my bosses. It would not be necessary for me to tell him about 
the other things here. He also said that one of the men here told 
the Interviewer that the Gang Boss would not give him any drills 
and that he (Gang Boss) heard about it." 

"The girl was not even back to her job yet after having talked 
to the Interviewer and on the way this man whom she had talked 
about stopped her and said, 'Hereafter when you have anything to 
say about me you don't have to tell it to an interviewer. You can 
tell it to me.' And he acted very disagreeable about it." 

28. "The girls told me that the lady who interviewed in here only 
spoke English and it worried me because I knew I couldn't explain 
myself in English." 
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WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Inc. 

Manufacturing Department 
195 Broadway-
New York 

J. W. Skinkle 
Personnel Ass't. 

December 19, 1930. 

G. A. PENNOCK, Assistant Works Manager, 

Hawthorne. 

Some time ago, we furnished Mr. Halligan with a copy of 
the substance analysis of the comments made by the employees inter
viewed in your interviewing program and Mr. Schnedler has gone 
over that portion of the analysis dealing with comments on thrift 
subjects. Copies of his two letters of December 4th are attached 
and I think you will want to look into the points he raised and 
advise us what you have already done or will do about them. 

This brings up the question as to what corrective action 
you are taking with respect to the conditions brought out by the 
interviews. We know and realize fully that you are taking every 
possible opportunity to correct the conditions brought out by the 
interviews, in so far as the interviews accurately depict the 
necessity for any action being taken; but we have seen, so far, 
practically nothing on record as to the follow-up action instituted, 
and since you have maintained very complete records and analyses of 
the interviews themselves, I am wondering if you are contemplating 
keeping an equally complete record of the corrective results, achieved 
and based on the follow-up of the conditions indicated by the inter
views. That, of course, is one of the important parts of the entire 
program. 

In any event, we should be very much interested in having 
you tell us what you have in mind along this line. 

(signed) J. W. SKINKLE 

Personnel Assistant. 

Att. 

DP 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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Jebruary t( 1031 

Dear Dr. Mayo: 

Putnam will bo sending you within a day or so the Indus* 
trial Research Division's report. I havo read it and think they 
have done a good job in describing the work. 

Bearing in mind that one of tho objects in writing up the 
story is to present it to some who are almost entirely ignorant of 
what has been going on (and therefore havo formed some ideas that 
we who are familiar with the work feel are T o r y much in error), it 
' seems to me that you can make some comments and conclusions that 
we night not feel free to do. To illustrate: 

These statements have been made by some executives: "If 
we had the right kind of supervisors there would be no need for 
apodal interviews"; "The supervisors In m y organization know what 
their poople are thinking about." It would be helpful t o get your > 
opinions on these commonts and have you point out the reasons w h y ,i 
tho supervisors can never get some of the foots that employee* are ? 
willing t o disclose to the interviewers. ... 

I have a feeling that all the work done so far could be • * ! '.J 
justified solely on the basis of the neod for re soar oh in this -
direction by industry; that tho possibility for ultimate returns * 
is as great or greater than from physical research; that this ';i 
phase h a s been neglected b y industry; and that while we have been -
and still are groping to some extent wo have uncovered enough that ' . ? 
was unknown (at least to industry) to justify continuing. We cer
tainly have n o thought that we have yet discovered a "cure-all"; ' 
on the other hand, we have been successful far beyond any hopes we 
nay have had when the work was started. ' 

" * 

We have a more effective means for training supervisors "; 

which we are satisfied has already accomplished a great deal* 
There is however a need for selling t h e idea that no known method 
will acccmplish all that we think necessary in a period of one or 
two years. We have a beautiful illustration of this in our work on. 
safety* This program was carried on for several years before we 
began to get undreamed-of results, and to-day, after five or six 
years of intensive effort and education, we are still reducing the , 
number of accidents by about fifty per cent each year. ; 

With such a record on safety education can we hope to train 
our euperviaora o n « n a t c h mora oonplex problem over night* 

• 1 

•< i 
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The critlolsra had been made that the plan ire are carrying 
out cannot fall .to wreck the morale of our supervisors, since we 
are spying on them* To us, suoh remarks are absurd, but since this 
feeling exists in the minds of some, we must disprove it* 

We are seriously considering a questionnaire to be given 
to all supervisors in the Operating Branch to got their opinion 
relative to the whole program* I know that this method of securing 
information has its drawbacks, but it may be the best thing we can 
do ripht now, and I do feel that wo ought to have, if possible, 
some definite evldenoa to refute the statement that we are breaking 
down the morale of our supervisors* I have not had a chance to dls-
c u f l b this with Put nan yat aa he has been nursing some "flu" germs 
the past weak* 

Tie should like to send several copies of this report, 
togather with T h a t you may wish to contribute, to New York, soma 
time before the meeting, and I trust you can find some time to 
devote to this subject in the near future* Ho date has yet been set 
for the Haw York conference, but X may get some information this 
wok at the Staff oonfaranoe in Baltimore • .. j» 

" Yery slnearaly yours, 

•• a . a , ****** 

' V 1 

DR. ttTON IUTO, 

o/o Harvard University, 

Boston, Massachusetts. 

U l S I I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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March 12, 1931 

G-. A, HOLMES, Supervisory Training Department, 

Hawthorne Works, 

Mr# Skinkle forwarded to me his copy of your paper 

"The Conference Method of Training Foremen" which you prepared 

for the National Convention of the American Vocational Asso

ciation last December, 

I want to congratulate you upon the excellent presenta

tion of the subject and the development of the material in 

the outline. I think it is a splendid piece of work. 

J. W. DIETZ. 

SV 
Copy to • 
Mr, J. A, Davidson, 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 



March 12 t 1931, 

MR. G. A. PENNOCK: 

Sometime ago in discussing plans for a review of our em

ployee interviewing and supervisory conference programs it was agreed 

that it would be highly desirable to have an expression of opinion 

from our supervisory staff on both of these programs. I have, there

fore, sent to each supervisor in the Operating Branch a questionnaire 

designed to obtain this data. I am attaching a copy of the question

naire together with a copy of the letter of transmittal. 

We are now making a detailed analysis of the replies. This 

work will require some time and I do not expect to be in a position 

to give you a complete report until the middle of April. I can, how

ever, at this time, give you a statistical analysis showing the 

affirmative and negative opinions received on each question. This 

analysis is given below: / 
• ~J V 

Question Total Yes % Yes No # No 

1 563 539 95.6 24 4.4 
2 544 483 89 61 11 
3 549 443 80.7 106 19,3 

4 553 519 93.8 34 
Ir 

6.2 

5 558 396 71 162 29 
6 558 432 77.5 59 10.5 

7 558 512 91.7 46 8.3 
8 559 539 96,5 20 3.5 
9 562 548 97.5 14 2.5 

10 557 514 92.2 43 7.8 

J 

313 
More Diff. 

80.2 

J 

77 19.8 
j 

Semi-

Total 
389 ' 

J 

3 1? 136 235 60 10 
.7$ 3.5$ 29.2$ bC£ 12.6$ 2.1$ 

± 

J 
5 Yr, 
9 

1.9JS 

67 12 

+ 7 > *'' 

/ 
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MR. G. A. PENNOCK, 2: March 12, 1931. 

It is obvious from the foregoing "figures that a very great 

majority of our supervisors in the Operating Branch feel that both 

programs have been of great value. Based upon a very rapid scanning 

of the questionnaires that have been returned I have been particular

ly impressed by two things: 

1. While practically all of the questions lend them
selves to a one word answer, in a great number of 
cases the answer has been amplified to include reasons 
in support of their opinion. 

2. There have been many more suggestions of a concrete 
nature than I anticipated and it is particularly 
gratifying to me that practically every suggestion has 
been of a constructive nature. 

As I see it now, in addition to obtaining an expression of 

opinion from the supervisors, this questionnaire will return rather 

large dividends as a source of material which can be used in develop

ing especially our supervisory program. 

As stated above I expect to be able to give you a rather 

complete analysis-of the returns by April 15, 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 



March 12, 1931, 

m* 0, A. PBUN00K: 

Soastime ago in discussing plans for a review of our 

employee interviewing and supervisory conference programs, it was 

agreed that it would be highly desirable to have an expression of 

opinion from our supervisory staff on both of these programs* I 

have, therefore, sent to each supervisor in the Operating Branch 

a questionnaire designed to obtain this data, I am attaching a 

copy of the questionnaire together with a copy of the letter of 

transmittal« 

We are now making a detailed analysis of the replies. This 

work will require some time and I do not expect to be in a position 

to give you a complete report until the middle of April. I can, 

however, at this time give you a statistical analysis showing the 

affirmative and negative opinions received on each question. This 

analysis is given below: 

opgarooy 
DISTRIBUTION OF RSPLESS  

4 Tea JL Ho"~ 
1, Do you think the employee 

interviewing program has been 
worth while? 95.6 4.4 

2. Based upon your observations, 
do you think the employees under 
your direction consider it worth 
while? 89, 11. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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DISTRIBUTION OF ffltfUXS  
"4 Yeg <% No 

3* Ifeve you noticed any change in 
the employees attitude after being 
interviewed? 80.7 19,3 

If ao, was it an improvement or 
wer© they more difficult to supervise? 

80.2$ say IMPRO"VSiaW 
19,9£ lay mm DlfFICTES? 

4. Do you think we should continue 
to interview «mployee»? 93.8 fi.2 

If so, how often should each be 
Interviewed; 

Replies -» Monthly .7£ 
Quarterly 3,5?6 
Semi Annually 29,2% 
Annually 50. % 
Two Tear* 12,6% 
Three Years 2,1% 
Five Tears 1.9JC 

5. Do you think the supervisors 
should also be interviewed on 
the same basis? 71. 29. 

6. Have the Supervisors Conferences 
using employees* interviews as 
material for discussion been more Favor 
valuable than conferences using Combination 
theoretical cases or principles for 
discussion purposes? 77.5 12. 10.5 

7. Have you noticed any changes in 
attitude among the supervisors with 
whom you are acquainted since the 
beginning of the conference discus
sions? 91.7 8.3 

8. Do you think that the present 
series of eoofsrsnaes based on em
ployees' interviews has resulted in 
a bsttsr and mora clearly defined 
understanding of the supervisor** 
duties? 96.0 '.5 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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QUESTION DISTRIBUTION OF REPLIES 
% Yea ~ %Ko 

8. Eave the conferences helped In 
showing how the supervisor's 
duties may heat be performed? »?*5 2.5 

10. Do you think you are a better 
supervisor than you would have bean 
without attending these conferences? 92.2 7.8 

It is obvious from the foregoing figures that a vary great 

majority of our supervisors in the Operating Branch feel that both 

programs have been of great value. Based upon a very rapid scanning 

of the Questionnaires that have bean returned, I have been particular

ly impressed by two things: 

1. Whila practically all of the questions lend them
selves to a one word answer, In a great number of cases 
the answer has been amplified to include reasons in 
support of their opinion* 

2. There have been many more suggestions of a concrete 
nature than I anticipated and it is particularly 
gratifying to ma that practically every suggestion 
has been of a constructive nature. 

Aa X »ee it now, in addition to obtaining an expression of 

opinion from the supervisors, this questionnaire will return rather 

large dividends aa a source of material which can be used in develop

ing a specially our supervisory program. 

Aa staled above I expect to be able to give you a rather 

complete analysis of the returns by April IS* 

H. 0. BKAL - 6500. 
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Binm torn %m**&QWm%mt eoXieitlng op*** tint' Braa«h 
mifft'̂ fissoi*1 opinion* upon th* Qonfersnot training m& ait^lay** 
i$$mmimi%$ 9 * c w r a » % mm *•§!% oat % Ia**!, tm&tamxm 

9uj>«rrl»u>Tii, ais&l&r to tho»* *tteh*&* which g|*a> indication 
of thai* attitu&ii* towurd It. Tbeae *a$r*a*i»»* of attitude* In 
addition to b « l B « a valuahla Hid In int*fp>#ting and imdaraUndlsig 
their raapoaaaa to th* q«*»tioaa«ir»» hm ***v*d to atftaulata our 
thought* with referenc* to the fi«3A of/ **u$*r*ia*»?y trwiming aaaf 
furtti»r xvflMMMfe po»»ilriiitl«». % aw taking thi* opjiortuaity to 
net 4**ft #*»*» of ttaaa* thougfato for yo«r oon»id«ration. 

CkMiaid*ria^ the** aactaesta gfta the ataadpolat of «idi*g 
m in int«rpratin« re*p*na»a to the e.u**ti©&»ai**, it i* •ignif 
«ant that two «anaral tyjaa of raaotian ataad out. On* type la 
aaaentielly * faar raaotloa. The ludiYiduai in »u»pieioua of the 0«**S*Uiy** awtivaa in sending out the <jua«tlo*»*ir*. Ha I* afreid 
that through mm aort .of t^iiteaay* Mft mpltm can ba l&*stifl**; 
con««£itt»»tiy, cither he does not *m***r tfe* queatioajaMre at all, 
or hi« ajaawara ar* in a*flor4a»ee *ita what aa ooneeivea th* **ti~ 
t»d* of tfca <N*p*j*jr «xft $r* la*4 t* at* 'it my he **11 ta poimt 
-out taut wfcila to*** aoaxaaiita 44 a*t isdtfcat* that this ***ati*« 
i* widespread ajaeng aup*rti?*e**f tliay n*verth#lea» te*A to **&* 
•tantiete fr*f*#*c* Iteyo'ft obaortatlooa ©oneerni»« th* exiatene* 
ant tignifittanija of a v*tiM* ta«ua apprsha»*iv*n*aa ajjioftt ajt» 
pl*ya*»* It **§»* that thia tend* to ciystaliii* or omm to a 
h«*d whaaarar an erant alotiXar t* fit* cjoaatioiiiiair* ia instigated 
u j f W * « a g S » W » * » 

-Onr faaliai? that aatas *epli*a to tfc# <j»etftio*aai*» war* 
falsified aa da»«riaad *>rre.tpo»da «o th* i*jmw*i*ft» obtained by 
Sir* Ho**rth and tba ee*f*ra**» le*dere. In ts*fcr t*t, toa 
fanaral raaation of tba »u>er»i»o*a i« mar* nearly i* the ratio 
or 799* i«T»ratai,* ajaa asp *a.raw>a**a vnaii in *«a* au^gaaiaa ay 
tha ratpomaaa to ttta ̂ u**tioamair*. 

tba o*h*7 tyj)* of reaction i« <i?iit* tha *p??oailaj of tha.t 
diaauaiHHI* UtataaJ of psraaftftlisln*; th* ojaaatlaiia« th* individual 
tanda t o l*aax at that* ehje«tiv*ly « M pata fairth a aiaa*x* affort 
t* amawar tliaai **aattraativ»ly* Xt ia aigaiflaimt that both of 
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thaie %*m%im# ~ ins *«WMWt» «©vattiag*up typ* and tha opanH^ndiid* 
stra%htf#fw«rd ty&# s n o o m n E t s r e d r*$ule*fiy In «u$ei^i»o£y 
tyalnlitg m^mmnm**- suparfiaor* Hook upon probla.** * M e«* 
ployw* eo»wmt» t*m * ĵ raonelliwsd point or T i * w , while other* 
finitely nit*fispt to $0gm% their own pr#oo.a«pnfiosi* and prw judlci»e 
from di»to*tt&f their olw^vstions* fhla lea&is dlract&y to' tfe*> 
second st*fej*et npm which I *ish*d to ooisaant- «u$**vi»o*y training 

fudging from tho direct and ladlrsat intanarUafe resulting 
fro* th* tunatiom*$r% it mum that farther w#3cH vmrntoa* to. b* 
dons in the d«T»lopaft»t and tr»inln« of m&m*lW* and that no 
email part of it must a In to $i*# ths aupanrlao^ nore ka#wl«d8» 
and insist Into hi* p«r»on»litr %n addition to a bettar under* 
standing of th* subjsotiiw el#?se».t* in the empleya* with whom he 
daala* hare constantly fait that tha supaaff IsoS1 who nXlows hi» 
o m private prajudiaai to distort 'hi* outlook I* greatly handicapped 
•von though &* i« othastri** fully qualified, wall* the supervisor 
who view* hi* we»k o&leotiveiy not only ha* a M t a r ahaae* to «ue-
oeed, hut la also ;wra easily trained and develop©*. 

The further research po«*lhilitI»« which loom aex* m& mora 
tt*oe«#*;ry lie in the field of supervision* ' The problem of -giving a 
person insight, a hatter salf-und»r*t»Tidin^, in itself raieee a 
question n» to' how fat the efferent* training method ««u go In that 
^irsotlon. That it earn*©* paroseed far without feet* is certain » 
facta not only of psopl* at th# iaoivl&ual lavol hut of a^perviaoi* 
*h*-»*lv*s* One of the major claim* of our interviewing work 1* 
that In addition to obtaining data pertaining to the individual** 
situation it smit&rm* prseisely this function of providing a oar-
tain awouat of salf-knowied*a to the parson interviewed. Shin aug-
gsats that the logioal n^roneh to nil undaratendlug of mpmimx? 
pml&m* 1» by iateJTf i**i»g aupdrvinora and unisg this material in 
«o»fer*H«*s or an a«an fit* 

The need Jar raeenfem along these, lines la given addad a trass 
when us eeaeider the ii$&ic*tioa* in the response* to the ^uastionnsira. 
These damoastrat* that th* hindering attitudes of susnielen and a»pra* 
hansioa, the disaipatiof which was aatortpanlad by a pi<osr*sslv# 
iaaraasa in pr»dnatlo« in the taat ream, «slst at the supsrrlatty 
laval as wall as at th* individnal lavala. Tron this ww might eon-
eloaa that a aotnraapoadlag inayaaUMi In sopsrvlaorr affastlvantss 
would rseult if tha attltnaas of anparvisors could, be mafta as healthy 
and halpfnl as thosa of the tast room operators, l»r ths smks of 
slnritgr I wish ts> alabarata tha Ingis of this ooneln^ion avas t-iottgh 
thara ha sen* «<tftttiti«a« 
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th* t#»t x$m writer* **** lifted oat of the aor?a»l fork 
s i t u n t t 4 n when they mm aelseted lor eâ jariieimt. fhey mum. teld 
that they eenld wtgveot *h*M**el¥** freely about their fwmer situs* 
Won. hut* they *tre- relawteat about doing «o even H**K*ih they were 
jjuoraateed s > r o t # 0 t i o n from anything they w i ^ h t nay* It toot iksss* 
ttxae to brosk d»*n the protective berriers they b*4 btilt tt$> hat 
wheii ®&«d treertaemt njoA the ebeemea of traditional » , p t v i « t b m 
•aeeepifiiehei t h i « * they began to taf> freely nl«ut- thai** fmmx 
3ofee# «#iKMsi*tt**f and ®uferrieere« Of these factor** *up»rvieion 
saestet to play the doiatiMBst #e&* la shaping their attitude*, eon* 
aefiiehtly* the i«port«ncp of g#ed supervision was utreeset* 
Th?m&x the- 3»t«£***w&*£ profess have found thei the- ees»ditlG»* 
of which, tie. test roojs o$ erator* spake -are *£&** widespread at the 
individual, level* 

W# new find I* the •*pr*«*t#n*' of supervisor* relative t© 
the: ^ u w f t t l Q i m a i r e indieet-les* of the same general ooadltloas on 
eu$.ervisery !***&*« ISiey fhs$8**Ave» are apprehensive end have 
hindering attitudes* thi* ntsg^ste I H $ mm g*»ir*l ooartltloas 
exist whleh affeet supervisor* end individuals slike and that if 
these earn he identified aid di»etp:t** *« they were t» the test 
.rem there will he a general stud e*rr**nj0fta&ftg *ltft* 1tofu#iout 

The conclusion that one of the greatest "lifts" whlah we 
ewdft gst in the Industrie! situation, would eesie tram tft* eliataa-
tios of cental attitudes in the supervisor whleh i»p*de his «f-
f s t t l r e a o s B , t09*ther w i t h the thoughts previously expressed in 
this ooeritt̂ lcati<m iaiieete (1) that intsnriswing research work is 
deeirahle at the supervisory *« well as # t t h e ladividuel level 
end in) that e ©on.f*r*ncs prognsn might thereby he better shaped 
to $*»**«* a better u»d*i»*tsj*dtng by the eupervieer ef the eub* 
jsetlve *l**t*mt* whleh he pre Jeet« upen almost every work ettua* 
tion that enter# into hie thinking. 

In. the. g*&B? studies etartei *ht* year m eagmet to etady 
eupervisery pmWm* and ettituae* as ©lesely as possible and 
fro* this we vill no 4et**t obtain addltionaX leads for bearing 
upon these prehSens* 
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Superrvisor (to fonaer interviewer) j "Tour old interviewing organisation 
surely is being baefcad up by Besl# Bid you s«s the questionnaire 
he Is sending out to ell supervisors of %lm branch? 

Boremaa |ia eonfereaae) t "You say that all the questionnaires ere not 
in? I imagine the Qang Bosses can't appreciate that it Is their 
©pinions that a m being, solicited, end because they can't write a 
good letter they won't send in anything at all.** 

Another forecmns *f believe that anyone with a deeided opinion either 
one way or the other will get that opinion hack to :£r« Seal regardless 
of hie ability to write a letter.* 

Vfc ttt tfe^Z.^ ĵ K istf 4 f 

Baployees wS|r boss got a letter ttwm ar* Baal the other day about the 
interviewing work. You know, ay boss and 1 are close friend** and 
in thi* letter they asked what the employee* thought about the 
interviewing pregrem* the boss didn't want to go around and ask 
the fellow* themaalvsa ao he had me do it on the sly so that the 
fellow* wouldn't get auspicious or he afraid to talk." 

Interviews** "Were yd* able to find out naeh?" 

l&pleyee; "Oh, 1 guess »»o*t of them like it all right 5 in fact, they 
all said they did* there are soma that didn't Ilk* it 100$:, 1 guess 
everybody in my father's department likes it." 

Supervisor: *You knew thi* letter Baal sent to all the supervisor* 
has the felloe* I've talked to atumpe&U* 

Another supervisor; * a * » 1* that?** 

Supervisors *»Some of them figure that Beel isn't so hot on this work 
and others say it's sure fire that he is aeld on It. You knew, son* 
of these fellows don't know how to answer the questions until they 
know how the big boss fe*ls»w 

"One thing I got from this cnestiomnaira was a better idea of 
what thi* lntsrvieeing 1* all about. The questions Mr« Baal asked u* 
to •newer fleered ep some of this staff for ;§* and I know son* of the 
ether re Hew* sew thing* that they never thought about before.* 
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First Ttosmm (at close of conference last Saturday* when ha aaw one 
of tha other fbreaen pick up a copy of Beal'a questionnaire) i 
"You'd have laughed Hill you ware weak if you'd been down in my 
place whan tha lueetioanairea from Mr, Baal eame» All around tha 
department you eould aee supervisors holding thai* eo$gr 1» the 
light end' turning It over and over to aee if there were any mark* 
on it. Aa far aa t waa concerned, X didn't have any doubt aa to 
the confidential nature of tha quaationnaire, but fm? convenience* 
aake, 1 wrote my comment* out in longhand and had a typist type 
them on plain papa** X didn't even send in the questionnaire itself*» 

Second foreran {essmiaiag tha qtueetionnaire); "There doesn't aeam to 
ha any place on it for us to sign** 

first foreman (joking): "Well, you don't need to worry about that 
and if you do* wrhy y*tt can have It typewritten Ilka X did** 

a)t*i^ 

Ka> Confer an oe trader* "Bern of thf supervisors X know are puss&ed 
about education numser *ix o* tha questionnaire, tfhey don't Know 
whather tha.* wean* to compare tha Q&d&ariiam* on employee interview 
materisl with tha job subjects being conducted by tha. Personnel 
Orgeniration or with tha old eonforencee we uaad to have several 
years a«e on " m o r a l e M w b i k w w * * * and stuff like that," 

Conference Leaden "Aa X understand ltf that question was not at all 
concerned with tha job subject* now baing conducted by tha Personnel 
Organ last ion and had to do with tha earlier type *onferen*e*"# She 
meetings baing oonductad by tha Operating teraonael have hardly 
bean #sii*g long enough to give a fair baaia of judgment in comparing 
thara with conference* on employee interview material which have been 
going on for alsxoat two yeere.* 

«»-Oonfaranaa Leader: *W*11, X knew that soma of tha fellows who sent 
in their questionnaire* had the ottoe* idaa about it and compared tha 
two types of conference* now baing conducted*" 

A ***** interviewer was talking to a woman who had forrasrly 
b**a an interview** and la mow a *up*rviaor« 

Supervi***? "X sent my queatlovaalr* in to !*r» Baal today*" 

latervieweri "You didn't lose any tim*f- did you** 

St *Xo> I kaav what X wanted to may, so X thosgkt I*d do it right 
away before X forgot to aead it in or before something happened 
to tha paper* Tea knew how it ia* A paper like that la always 
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tha one that £***. in the waeteh&eket or fa l l s into tho flirt on tho 
bench* l had to laugh at nj boas though*" 

Xi »:ihy?* 

S j "Well, he looked at hie questionnaire upside down and inside out. 
Be really needed a microscope* Be tried 00 hard to find out if there 
w«sn*t any ae**tc of identification on it.w 

%i ";v~fcat sort of a stark of identification was he to-Mng fort*1 

S* "Well, he says that they never ask questions around here when they 
want a written ens or; that they don't expect to use the Information 
for or against the person who turns it in* He told me he was sure 
they had some way of cheekiug up who answered the $uestiaa»aire and 
who didn't .and what those said that did answer* He even asked m 
what 1 said about the conferences. 

"I told Ufa that he went to one kind of conference and I went to 
another* as that I couldn't see how they could be compared between 
. u** I don't believe hi' ever will send that ftueetionnaire in» He's 
so afraid that he will he identified by it.* 

Is «w*ll* what is ha afraid of?" 

Sj "Well, that's more than I can tell you* but he's so skeptical 
about anything that the supervisor asks hl»j he's so afraid he** 
going to get la 'dutch'1 and lose his job or be denoted, that he is 
very careful about everything*1* 

******** 

A wenaa interviewer was talking to two men group chiefs in 
the saie department. 

supervisor Bo* li *Do you have to answer one of those questionnaires 
for ltr» Baal** 

Interviewer t "«k>, he did not send ite one* I'n not in the Operating 
Branch, I suppose that's the reaaea*" 

Sup* Ifo. It "Weill I haven't answered nine yet* That is, I have 
answered itt but I havsn't sent it in** 

It *S*hen are yon going to sacdit in?" 

9up. No* Is "I'm going to send it in today before I go to the con-
fere**** Shey may ask m there whether or not we have sent them, 
and I ant to be sure to have nine in** 
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Sup* No. "X wish I toed mine here. I took it imm to think it over 
on Sunday when 1 had lota of time and I answered it ail right, out I 
forgot to bring it beak with gat today.* 

Snp. J?o. Is "Wall, yon ean sand it in tomorrow} that will be tisie 
enough, (fo interviewer) Wall, whan 1 card my Questionnaire in to* 
Say i t «on*t spoil your job." 

Is "CJftat do you mean - fit won't spoil your Job?*0 

Sup* Ho* 1-: "Well, in the questionnaire it asked me what 1 thought 
of interviewing and 1 told them I thought interviewing waa all right. 
X didn*t warn* to h*v# you lose your joe.** 

X-5 "Well, that waa nit* of yarn, but at the »a*ae tiae X wouldn't want 
to have you lie o« ay acoount." 

Sup. HO* 2: "Oh, he didtt't mens. that. He thinks interviewing is all 
right and so do X**1 

anp. 130* It "Tea, X think it ia a good thing ~ no joking. X think 
it helps some of theae oparatora when they have something on their 
mintim to get it off'"their cheats* X know that they don't talk to 
you about work all the time* Lots of things that they have on 
their mtnPw they e*ja,'% be bothered telling us about. ' Xt*» only 
atuff that i iris are interested in» It helps anybody to have 
someone lieten to his troublea. You know, sitting there at the 
beneh all day without anybody much to talk to, they have too nuoh 
tine to think about theaeelvee. X think interviewing ia a good 
thing and I aaid eo on the queetioanair* too* 9 

Sap. No. it "X enawered sty tjueatioimaire the beet way X could. 
I wanted to he aura that I got thinge right in it. You know, they 
have so many handwriting expert* around here that one. can*t be 
sure that it*a confidential* Hot that X aaid anything in it that 
X would he aaheaad to fee* Mr, Baal with, but at tha same tine, 
a follow has to play tare around here* Xt would be very eaay 
to have 'the headwrltlng on these questionnaires obeoked up, even 
if they do aead out a lot of tbcsu 

^w* a^» 3jC^fl 

ill interviewer sett a supervisor outaide of the Works. 

Supervisor*- "All the fallow* {swemlng aeetiom ehiafa and group chiefs) 
got a Q.ueatioaaalre to fill out." 

Interviewert "Didn't ym. get one?" 
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Si "No, only the fellows attending the conference seating*? hut 
XX, section chief, let *e reed hie after he hed it filled out* 
Il« aaid it wan $m% like interviewing thata. end 1 noticed one of 
the quest lone m& about the supervisor* being interviewed the 
seme a* the employeeb.w 

It •'What do- yoa, think ebout that?1* 

Bi "X thiak it*s a darn good Idee* We*d ell like to get a cheace 
to explode once in a while* I'll tell you the truth, the girl* 
den*t siind being interviewed now* fhey look at It altogether 

 than when they first started the interviewing* We have 
interviewing girls in our *eetion and they like her 

reel well* but when they had -that ether girl up there* wfio used 
to write the interviews Sown la shorthand, why, the girla didn't 
like her at *11« fhey called her all kinds of &*&»•# and some 
of tb*B didn't want to go is* theirs, and then when she would get 
anybody in there like- that, aha would notice that they didn*t 
talk and she'd try to take notes holding her stands down at her 
aide* T&m girls were on to her, though*** 

Is «Yeu did attend the conference weetlnge at one time, didn't you?** 

0s "tea* but since we have for our General foreean, he 
doesn't believe is that* X gnaa* he hate* tha woaen." 

******** 

tiaritoafatmm Leaders "Sid you fellow* have- anything to do with 
thle questionnaire thet \u*# Baal sent out to all the Operating 
Branch supervisor**" 

<2o»fe*wne* X*aa*rt *i* didn't haw* anything to do with it directly* 
The Ide* same from fir* Beel, but we knew that it *** going to be 
cent out* what reeetlona have you noticed among the other super-
visor**?* 

Sx-0enferen*e Leaders "Oh, X thlmk meat of them will answer it all 
right* but X think a let of then will e»**er it the way th* Company 
wants them to emawer it and act the way feat they really think." 

Ocafarenee Leader* "But how eaa they tell what ha waatat The copy 
of th* auastio** that X saw aad the latter they sent with it 
didn't give aay iadieetion* as to what kind of an*?*r* ware ex-
petted.* 

^Conferee** leaders "Ho, that** tru* eaeaga* but you know that 
whan the Cteapeay spends as mmh tiae aad asp**** as they have 
ea the interviewing aad eonierenae euaiaeae, they think it 1* 
all right, aad X think ice* of the supcrvleor* are going to be 
ft»»rt eaoaga to see teat** 
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ttonfer*ne* Sawders "tteli^ if they So that it will defeat the very 
purpose erf the *hoie business* because I'm sure the* Bool wants to 
gat « freak and free eteteetenii abets* the whole huein****** 

sg^onfsrenee leader? "Qell, froa what 1 knew of the whole progfce% 
I think that*a true, hut I don't know whether the other super
visors will take it that way or not* I've put gutte a little 
t$»ie In on answering wim because l*ve got -*©**« ideas that I 
think ought to be incorporated in th& whole plan, and I went to-
be mm that et jteaet somebody aantloa* then* fhey are idea* 
that I've heard" other supervisor* talk about so 1 know that what 
I write express** more than my own opinion*" 

Conference Leaden "WeXlf it surely will be interesting to see just 
what kind of answer* aasae beck from it** 

&*»t Tlonday we m% with fourteen Operating touch conference 
groups, totalling approximately four hundwad supervisor*, and In 
several group* as aany a* three) or tour supervisors said they had not 
received the questioimsire sent out by m» Bsal. 

A few supervisor* said that in enswering the question, "Srota 
your observation** how do your people feel about the. Interviewing' 
T^gr**?**, they had picked out an employee whom they knew rated 
pretty well in the group and asked thi* employee to feel out the 
other members in the gang and find out what their real attitude wee 
toward the Interviewing FrogreJi* 

******** 

Supervisors "I see they sent a questionnaire around to all the 
supervisor* in the Operating Branch* They want to find out hew 
the Interviewing program i* going* A* far a* I know* ell the 
supervisors said it was G * r * that 1* going'to give you fellow* 
a |ob for e,ults a while in the future. they had one question on 
there about 'Should supervisors be interview**:?* I certainly 
think they ought to be interviewed* What'* good for the em
ployee a ought to be good for th* supervise x»* X know if they 
ever put that through, I** going to talk right out just like any 
indivldwnl* I've got a let of stuff on **y mind that I'd like to 
g*t rid of about our Assistant Sereae**" 

"C» we* telling ne the other day that he w a s getting more 
hard luck *terle» fror* the man then he ever got in his life before* 
Bs said he thought it was oa aosount of this day off business* X 
turned to hie and eaid* 'How you're just beginning to reellse 
what goed snpervisien l*f when you get the nan to sonfialng in 
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you like that, then you*** beginning to So a good iob aa a supervisor*f 

Some of these fellow* might earry a grudge for tan or- twelve yeara. 
tfhen they're interviewed they get all thet off of their adad* Be
lieve wm9"Z am going to have eosee atory whan they etart interviewing 
euperviaor** I*va been working four days a week and that hits ate 
pretty hard* too*" 
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Q ttaroh 7. 1932. 

m. P. J. HOKEHLXSBSROER, 
Morgan Hall, 

Harvard University*. 
Cambridge, ISacBachusettQ. 

Boar Frits: 

Under separate cover wo nro send ins you & foldor of data 
concerning the Research Group in Supervisory Training Methods 
that wee hold last fall. 

£ho foldor contains g (1) a letter to i!r. Pennock o tat lug 
oiir evaluation of end present thinking about this material; (2) 
& story summarizing tho organisation and rosulta of thio croup; 
{3} en outline of mooting sequence and Xogio of this sequence; 
and, (4) a sot of tho papero and dlocusaion outlinoo to h© used 
in ita prooontation. 

>orticularly in tho "Experimental Attitude" paper, and • 
to a lessor extent in tho others you wrote, wo toadd alterationo 
in tho teralttology and illustrations in ordor to fit the material 
to the average reader*** experiences, 2 sincerely hopo that ia 
theoo alterations we have not unduly distorted tho rjoaning you 
intonded to' convoy. If rto have done ao, it is tho result of our 
misunderstanding and not any slightest dlsegreejaont or diaapproval 
of tho ideaa themselves, 

Ao you have tl&e to look it over, I hop© you will freely 
"rod pencil" any parts which you think arc out of order, and also 
.that you will let us know where, additions and itaprovojwmto can bo 
made • 

Th8 lettoro and writo-upa in tho folder will, 1 think, 
Give you a rather complete picture of tho whole Supervisory •Jrcin-
ing Research Project. If. howovor, there are any quaetlone - you 
will, of couroe, send thorn to us. 

How QQQB that fanily of youra by now? (Your interview Ins 
eapcrienco vrill indicato that part of ny reason for asking that 
quootion is to toll you about'nine! That's tho difficulty in 
witinc to an interviewer! Anyway, here goos » ) "  la ccrains 
along famously - ho weighs alnost 10^- pounds and the only tino 
ho erica is when he is hungry« and that last statement isn't a 
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bid for the Annniua Club, ©ithor. 

Wo will bo looking forward to hearing froa you, no ploaae 
write coon and give uo your ideaa ebout th© coureo, ass well aa 
word aa to how the world ia treating you» 

einooroly youre. 
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